An abundance of salmon colored double flowers cover attractive compact mounded plants from late spring through fall. In trials the dramatic double blooms offered a unique salmon color that held the color better and later into the season than the comparisons. The brightly foliaged plant covers spent blossoms giving a much fresher appearance without deadheading. Mature plants 8 to 14 inches tall are perfect as a low or medium height divider. This very good garden performer offers disease resistance to Alternaria and powdery mildew.

Bred by Sakata Seed Corporation

**AAS® Winner Data**

**Genus species:** Zinnia hybrida  
**Common name:** Zinnia  
**Unique qualities:** Unique salmon double flower, disease tolerant, early flowering  
**Flower size:** 2.5 to 3 inches  
**Flower color:** Rich warm salmon  
**Foliage color:** Green  
**Plant height:** 8 to 14 inches  
**Plant width:** 24 inches  
**Garden location:** Full sun  
**Length of time from sowing seed to flower:** 60 days  
**Closest comparisons on market:** ’Zahara Double Fire,’ ’Profusion Double Golden,’ ’Profusion Deep Apricot’